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Abstract

In this paper, a multinational spent fuel management concept is proposed. The management concept is based on a
service agreement between countries, which intend participating in a common spent fuel (SNF) management venture.
Accordingly, one of the participants in this venture would act as the hosting country, while the others fulfil the role of
customer countries. The hosting country would agree to accept SNF from customer countries under specific conditions, as
required by the service agreement. The service agreement should cover a sufficient number of options that customers can use,
such as storage, reprocessing or disposal. The service offering should be flexible enough to accommodate diverse customer
requirements. Typically, the first step in the multinational management process is the storage of the SNF delivered to the
hosting country. The final step being the disposal of the material in a deep geologic repository. This paper explores the ways
and means of closing the gap between the first and last steps in the management process.

1. INTRODUCTION

In this paper, a multinational spent fuel management concept is proposed. The management
concept is based on a service agreement entered into between countries, which intend participating in
a common spent fuel (SNF) management venture. Accordingly, one of the participants in the venture
would act as the hosting country, while the others fulfil the role of customer countries. The hosting
country would agree to accept SNF from customer countries under specific conditions as required by
the service agreement. The service agreement should preferably cover a number of options that
customers can use such as storage, reprocessing or disposal. The service offering should be flexible
enough to accommodate diverse customer requirements.

Typically, the first step in the multinational management process is the interim storage of the
SNF delivered to the hosting country. The final step is the disposal of the material in a deep geologic
repository. This paper explores the ways and means of closing the gap between the first and last steps
in the multinational management process

2. THE MULTINATIONAL MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

Various studies [1, 2, 3, 4 and 5] have been done on multinational or regional radioactive waste
and spent fuel management concepts. The proposal outlined in this paper, flows from work that has
been carried out by an International Working Group [6] on multinational management systems. The
aforementioned proposal is, however, taken somewhat further than the original concepts put forward
by the Working Group.

The proposed multinational SNF management system, or MMS, is shown in Figure 1. The
various options available to customers participating in the MMS are schematically illustrated in the
above figure. The SNF management options catered for in the MMS are:

0 SNF return to customer after interim storage;
0 Long-term or perpetual SNF storage;
0 SNF reprocessing;
0 Semi-final disposal of SNF involving retrieval;
0 Final disposal of SNF.
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FIG. 1. A multinational spent fuel management system

3. ANALYSIS OF THE OPTIONS IN THE PROPOSED MULTINATIONAL MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM

3.1. Technical considerations

The technology base for SNF transportation and storage is internationally well established. On
the other hand, despite a great deal of repository research and development work world-wide, final
disposal of SNF in deep geologic repositories still needs to be adequately demonstrated. In the case of
the USA and Germany, repository sites have already been selected and are presently being developed.
These projects are intended only for domestic SNF and HLW disposal. Target dates for the
commissioning of these facilities are still tentative, but these repositories are generally not considered
to be realizable before 2010. Other countries, such as Sweden, have accumulated a considerable body
of know-how, but still lack approved sites.

Since there are not any deep geologic repository systems operating anywhere in the world, it is
unlikely that hosting countries would step forward any time soon to make available their territories for
multinational disposal purposes. On the other hand, multinational SNF storage is an established
business in the sense that firms involved in reprocessing, already store large quantities of SNF on
behalf their customers. It is therefore reasonable to assume that the motivation for hosting a
multinational storage operation would be very differently from the motivation to host a multinational
disposal operation. A hosting country that wishes to embark on a regional storage project should
decide in advance what the final destination of the SNF would be. That is, the hosting country has to
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decide whether the SNF is to be returned to the country of origin at the end of the storage period, or
whether the material is to be disposed of in the hosting country. The final destination issue could be
resolved, for instance, by locating the regional storage facility on a site that has been pre-selected for
regional disposal.

Alternatively, in stead of disposal, the SNF can be stored indefinitely, or "in perpetuity",
without making provision for final disposal. The latter option may require repackaging of the stored
materials during the long-term storage period envisaged. The establishment of regional storage
facilities on the basis of perpetual storage of SNF has already been proposed in the case of the US
Fuel and Security initiative. The perpetual storage option is shown in Figure 2.
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FIG. 2. Retrievability of Spent Fuel

At the end of the interim storage period the SNF can be disposed of in a final or semi-final
repository. Semi-final disposal has the advantage of postponing the "final stage" of the disposal
process by making provision for SNF retrieval from the repository. By pursuing this route, possible
political objections to the "unproved" nature of the final disposal process could be overcome. The US
repository at Yucca Mountain in Nevada, for example, will be kept open for a period of fifty years
after completion of the repository emplacement operation. Semi-final disposal could be carried out
either in a near surface or in a geologic repository. In the case of a near surface repository being used
SNF would have to be retrieved in any event in order eventually to transfer the material to a geologic
repository for final disposal. Whereas, if SNF were put into a geologic repository in the first place, the
SNF need not be retrieved if the repository could be finally closed after emplacement. If such closure
is not permitted for whatever reason, the material might have to be recovered from the geologic
repository. These options are shown in Figure 2.

3.2. Economic considerations

Prolonged or perpetual storage offers an interesting economic alternative to final disposal in the
sense that the expenditure associated with disposal is postponed indefinitely. However, where
perpetual storage is the chosen approach, financial provision needs to be made for ongoing monitoring
and maintenance costs. Furthermore, provision should also be made for the possible repackaging of
the SNF in order to ensure that the integrity of the spent fuel containment is maintained. This latter
operation is likely to be expensive.

Where the expenditure for disposal operations is indefinitely postponed there may also be an
economic advantage in terms of discounted cash flow considerations. The advantage depends on
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whether positive real discount rates prevail throughout the entire period under consideration.
Unfortunately, real discount rate estimates for the next fifty-to-a-hundred years are of little value, and
so are the project present value estimates based on these assumptions.
The most significant economic advantage of multinational waste management is the benefit of
economy scale. The larger volume of material likely to be handled in a multinational system,
compared to the usually smaller volumes of national management systems, would clearly reduce the
unit cost of SNF management. Economy of scale is one of the strongest and obvious arguments for a
regional approach to SNF management.

The economic implications of semi-final disposal, in comparison with the more conventional
final disposal approach, need to be further investigated. The optimum cost of disposal would clearly
be achieved in the case where the repository is kept open for the shortest period possible during the
emplacement activity. Provision for the combined effect of SNF retrieval from, and the upkeep of the
repository over the extended open period after cessation of repository operations, could be expected to
add substantially to the overall costs of SNF management. Semi-final disposal should therefore be
avoided unless politically imperative for the successful implementation of the multinational system.

Considerable economic advantages could be gained if all the management facilities associated
with the SNF system were located on the same physical site. Such collocation would also have the
added advantage of avoiding potential transportation problems on public roads between sites .

3.3. Financial considerations

In financial terms, the multinational SNF management project is characterised by an uneven
cash flow situation. Typically, customers make payments for services at the beginning of the project,
while the majority of the expenditure on facilities tends to occur toward the end of the project. The
challenge, therefore, is to balance the non-coinciding revenue and expenditure patterns of the project.
Balancing could be achieved by means of a waste management fund.

Various arrangements are possible whereby payments for service are made. In the extreme, a
single payment can be made right at the beginning of the project for the entire SNF management
service, including final disposal of the material. Alternatively, payments can also be made in
installments on an annual basis for specific services rendered, such as interim storage for example.
Arrangements between hosting and customer countries would therefore clearly depend on
circumstances.

In the case where SNF is to be returned to the customer at the end of the storage period,
payment might be required at the beginning of the storage service. The customer, in this case, retains
full ownership of the material and also remains finally liable throughout the storage period. The
hosting country is clearly the custodian of the material being kept in storage. Expenses incurred by the
hosting country in providing the interim storage service are basically confined to the construction and
operation of a storage facility.

In the case where the SNF is to be stored in perpetuity, ownership of the material should be
transferred to the hosting country simultaneously with the transfer of the material. At this point, the
customer should be called upon to pay in full for the service at the beginning of the storage period,
since the perpetual storage option clearly involves a very long-term commitment on the part of the
hosting country. Financial provision needs to be made for maintenance during perpetual storage,
including future repackaging of the material. Such financial provision would best be made by way of
the above-proposed waste management fund administered by the hosting country. The initial capital
outlay required by the hosting country for perpetual storage should not significantly differ from the
capital requirements for temporary storage.

In the case where semi-final disposal is adopted, the customer would tend to view the situation
as being identical to that of perpetual storage. This view is justified because the customer will have to
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be relieved of his SNF responsibility in both cases. The hosting country would typically require full
payment on transfer of the material for a comprehensive management service. The hosting country
should make adequate financial provision for the timely construction of a conditioning plant and a
repository where they do not yet exist. As stated above, it would be preferable for the hosting country
to create a waste management fund to ensure compliance with all future responsibilities.

From the point of view of the customer countries it is immaterial whether the repository is a
semi-final disposal facility (one which makes provision for the retrieval of material), or a final
disposal facility (one which does not make provision for retrieval). It would be entirely up to the
hosting country to satisfy its own regulators that the repository is safe, regardless of whether the
repository needs to be operated as a semi-final or a final disposal facility.

3.4. Institutional considerations

The responsibility for the regulatory (i.e., safety) and safeguards (i.e., security) aspects of a
multinational SNF management system needs to be clearly divided between the different countries
participating in the joint venture. This approach is consistent with the principle of territorial
sovereignty. The institutional requirement is that each participating country has to take full
responsibility for the safety and security of the materiai as long as the latter physically resides in its
territory. As the safety and security of the material only implies the exercising of physical control,
ownership is unaffected.

The shipment of material on the high seas from customer to hosting country has to be carried
out in accordance with internationally accepted principles, including the applicable international
conventions and regulations. In the case where the material is moved through the territory of a
consenting non-participating country, the latter will have to accept full regulatory and safeguards
control of the material during the transfer operation. There is no need for a supra-national body
assuming overall responsibility for the multinational management system, as the responsibility rests
collectively with the individual countries. Transport operators will be employed to move the material
from one country to another across international borders. International SNF transport has already been
established in the reprocessing field, and should therefore not pose any technical or institutional
difficulties in the case of a multinational management system.

It is important for the hosting and customer countries to introduce the legislative and /or
administrative regulations for the implementation of the SNF storage and disposal. As this material
will typically be stored for 40 to 50 years in the hosting country, adequate guarantees are required for
contractual compliance. The same guarantees also need to be provided for the further steps of the SNF
management process, such as conditioning and final disposal. Provision for a semi-final or final
disposal system should be embodied in the institutional framework of the hosting country.

3.5. Political considerations

The successful implementation of the multinational waste management system requires a high
level of political acceptance. Political acceptance is necessary at the national and the international
level. At the national level, political acceptance is particularly important within the hosting, customer
and affected third party countries. At the international level, political acceptance is necessary from the
leading nations of the world. Furthermore, organisations such as the IAEA embodying international
technical and institutional interests would also be required to put their stamp of approval on the
undertaking.

When dealing with the political situation obtaining inside the hosting and customer countries,
there are three levels that need to be considered, i.e., the national level, the regional'provincial level
and the local level. Achievement of political and public acceptance at all three levels is essential. The
strategy to be adopted in approaching government at these different levels is clearly country specific.
In most democratic countries, the strategy would strongly rely on an open and effective public
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information campaign. Public debate should be carefully managed. Of primary importance is the need
to demonstrate to the public what the level of risk would be, and how society will be protected against
the potentially harmful effects of nuclear waste. Effective communication is required on sensitive
issues, such as disclosure of the final destination envisaged for the SNF and the safety and security of
the SNF in transit. Furthermore, the long-term safety of the multinational final repository is of great
concern to the public, notably in view of the fact that an operational facility of this type does not yet
exist anywhere in the world.

It is important to inform the public about the overall objectives of the multinational project to
ensure that speculation about "undisclosed" or "hidden motives" is reduced to a minimum. This
approach is particularly relevant to management strategies such as storage in perpetuity and semi-
final disposal. The international and national political establishments should be involved in the
development of these concepts right from the beginning, rather than being confronted with a fait
accompli at an advanced stage of the project. The public should be made aware of the benefits of the
project and the risks associated with storage and disposal of the materials.

3.6. Ethical considerations

If we assume that it is ethically justified for a country to dispose of its own SNF in a deep
geological repository, the only remaining ethical issue is whether or not it would be justified for a
country also to dispose of another nation's SNF in such a repository.

Taken on purely rational grounds, the storage or disposal in any particular country of spent fuel
originating from other countries should not pose an ethical problem. The difficulty with the free
exchange of SNF among countries, so it seems, stems from the underlying supposition that SNF
should be regarded as belonging to a "special category" that should not be traded internationally as a
commodity. In this view, SNF is therefore to be considered a substance that should be exclusively
dealt with by the generator of the material. The storage of SNF of international origin by reprocessors,
however, is acceptable, where the SNF is waiting for reprocessing. But where the reprocessing link is
missing, such storage is considered problematical and it has not yet been undertaken. SNF is either a
waste or a resource depending on whether a future use is foreseen for the material. Accordingly, SNF
has a negative value only after its owner has declared it as a waste, in which case SNF would be
treated like HLW. Otherwise, SNF can be reprocessed and the useful constituents removed from it for
future use.

Although the practice of nuclear waste exchange on the basis of radioactivity equivalence is
already widely accepted internationally, the outright sale of nuclear waste (including SNF where
declared as such) on the other hand appears to be ethically/politically problematic.

This restrictive approach is commercially untenable, as there "would always be a taker for
waste in whatever form, provided the price is right". Although an expected market value for
multinational SNF management services could theoretically be defined, there are nevertheless ethical
conditions that should be satisfied before the concept could be implemented. The criteria that would
ethically justify one country taking over another country's waste, could be summarised as follows

• Equity or balance between hosting and customer countries;
• Burden on future generations (mainly with regard to the hosting country);
• Protection of the interests of future generations;
• Protection beyond the national borders of the hosting country;
• Transparency in terms of safety and security issues.
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4. THE TRENDS

The trends as far as the closing of the spent fuel storage/disposal gap is concerned could be
summarised as shown in Table I.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An attempt has been made in this paper to examine the gap that exists between the storage and
disposal activities in a multinational spent nuclear fuel management system. It appears from the
analysis that storage, as an intermediate step in the overall spent fuel management process, is an
attractive point at which the process could be temporarily terminated. Final disposal, as opposed to
storage, is presently still in a developmental phase and should be seen in a different light to storage.
However, in spite of the fact that progress with regard to repository development has been
disappointingly slow - mostly due to non-technical reasons - there is nevertheless presently still little
physical need for direct disposal. It therefore appears that, where reprocessing is postponed, storage,
whether for interim or long term purposes is currently the indicated approach. These arguments
favouring long-term storage of SNF in general could also be seen as favouring long-term regional
storage.

TABLE I. THE SPENT FUEL STORAGE/DISPOSAL INTERFACE

ASPECT

Technology

Economics

Politics, Ethics &
Public Acceptance

FACTORS PROLONGING
STORAGE PERIOD

• Longer cooling periods
required for higher burnup
UOX & MOX fuel
• Reliability of long term
storage technology

• Advantage of discounted
cashflow at positive real
interest rates
• High cost of reprocessing
• Uncertainty about future
value of Pu
• Public opposition to
disposal
• Perpetual storage is an
alternative to final disposal

FACTORS REDUCING
STORAGE PERIOD

• Need to demonstrate
successful closing of the
back-end
• Need for spent fuel
repackaging during perpetual
storage
• Commitment by certain
nations to reprocess
• Existing reprocessing
contracts

• Protection of future
generations
• Reducing the burden on
future generations
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